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Process Mass Spectrometer TobaccoSense
Market Requirements
The tobacco industry is facing ever increasing demands to reduce the risks associated with smoking, while
consumers continue to demand a consistent experience from their preferred brand. These requirements call for
the highest standards of quality control and greater levels of analytical capability.

Industry Solution
To meet these needs V&F has recently launched its cutting-edge TobaccoSense analyser developed from
extensive experience in the automotive, food, medical and environmental markets. The TobaccoSense is a stateof-the-art mass-spectrometer offering a one-stop solution that serves the needs for gas analysis in the tobacco
industry. Applications range from the quality control of raw materials including tobacco, filter pads and paper,
through to online puff-by-puff analysis of cigarette smoke. TobaccoSense can measure a predefined set of
Hoffmann analytes in real time, puff-by-puff, under ISO smoking conditions without the need for trapping,
filtration or pre-concentration, thus avoiding the effects of sample aging. The underlying technology also means
that TobaccoSense is well suited to laboratories that wish to monitor the broader range of toxicants that are
known to exist in cigarette smoke.

Proven Technology
Unlike others using a number of single analyzers, the real time parallel measurement of limited and unlimited
gas components has been achieved by combining two mass spectrometers in one single housing, called the
TobaccoSense. Flexibility and user friendly handling are achieved by combination of well proven technology and
state of the art manufacturing capabilities. The IMR mass spectrometry offers a unique fast response time, a
wide dynamic range, selective measurements and lowest detection limits. The EI mass spectrometer enables to
measure the main components in the Vol% range simultaneously with the trace gases.

Typical Applications
• Online puff-by-puff analysis of cigarette smoke
• Aroma profiling of tobacco blends, cigarette paper and filter pads
• Quality control of raw materials including tobacco, filter pads and cigarette paper

Function principle
The TobaccoSense is a combination of the IMR-MS and the EI-MS technology in one single housing. By using
IMR technique, the measurement becomes fast, selective and free of any interference. Unlike others, no
fragmentation or overlapping spectra can damage the interpretation of the detected results. The use of primary
ions with low energy levels (10 eV to 14 eV) allows to completely ionize the probe gas molecules. The
signal/noise ratio is optimized by the integrated octopole separator, focusing the primary ions and filtering out
any interference. The quadrupole mass filter (7-519 amu) separates the molecules for further detection at the
fast pulse counter.

The ionisation in the EI-MS takes place at 70 eV and the mass range is from 1 to 100 amu with a resolution of
1 amu. The temperature- and pressure compensated sample gas inlet guarantees correct measurements and
avoids any discrimination of the gas.

Features, benefits
• online measurement of raw gas and trace analysis within a wide dynamic range with lowest detection limits
• highest possible flexibility together with a unique fast response time
• high in sensitivity and selectivity, no sample preparation needed
• automatic pressure regulation ranging from 0.1 to 1 bar, temperature controlled gas inlet
• user friendly software package, minimized service- and operation costs
• interface to smoking machines from Borgwaldt and Cerulean

Specification, technical data
Technical Data

IMR-MS

EI-MS

Technical Data

IMR-MS & EI-MS

Mass range

7 – 519 amu

2 – 100 amu

Ambient temperature

20°C - 35°C

Resolution

‹ 1 amu

‹ 1 amu

Humidity

max. 80 % (non condensing)

Analysis time

›= 1 msec/amu

›= 5 msec/amu

Gas consumption2

30 – 3000 ml/min

Measuring range1

105

0 – 100 Vol%

Gas inlet temperature

50°C – 190°C adjustable

Response time

T90 ‹ 20 msec

T90 ‹ 20 msec

Gas inlet pressure

0,1 – 1 bar

0,4 ppt

› 0,01Vol%

Power

230V/50Hz or 115V/60Hz 1000 W

1

Lower detection limit

1

2

Concentration drift

‹ ± 5% over 24 h

Dimension (WxHxD)

534 x 806 x 639 mm

Reproducibility

‹ ± 3%

Weight

100 kg

Accuracy

‹ ± 2%

1

depending on the measured components, system setup and the settings

2

depending on the type of gas inlet system

